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Details of Visit:

Author: hadtobehad
Location 2: Kingswood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9th Jan 04 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Melissa's
Phone: 01179615575

The Premises:

Basic but ok knocking shop, no shower facilities. Secluded entrance up an alley just off the main
high street. Room was ok, not spotless tho with a double bed and mirror headboard.

The Lady:

Mid late 20's blonde, fit body with nice tits est 34D and a good pert little ass. Wearing bra and
knickers and heels. Has a nice friendly attitude, smiles and makes you feel welcome, admits to
enjoying doing what she does, looks a slut too !

The Story:

Stephanie showed me to the room where we did the money bit and i got undressed and waited her
return. Theres a big menu of extra's on the wall in the room so it would be easy to spend a lot more
than the basic ?30 which is for a massage, covered oral and a shag. Opted for the basic plus extra
tenner for kissing just cos it gives me the horn kissing these sluts ! Nice backrub, bit of ball stroking,
then rolled over for some from front action. Stephanie has got great tits, bit of a play around and
some covered oral which was good. Then onto her knees for a good shafting, nice tight pussy too.
One of those girls that manages to lie flat face down but gets her ass right up in the air so you can
get right up her, good shag, she knows how to take a good pounding ! All in all a nice girl, who looks
and behaves like a slut and is good vfm. She will do OWO CIM or over the face for extra, thing i
may have to spend a bit more next time and get the full filthy Stephanie, this girl could be a very
dirty bitch i think !  
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